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BY CmiUI OA VAN DCFFT .

Brother, do you love your brother?
Brother are you all you teem?

Do you lire for more than living?
Has your life a law, and scheme?

Are you prompt to bear ita duties,
Aa a brave man may beseem?

Brother, abun the mist exhaling
From the fen of pride and doubt;

Neither seek the house of bondage.
Wailing straitened aouls about;

Bats! who from their narrow spy-hol- e,

Cannot see a world without!

Anchor in no stagnant shallow-T- rust c

the wide and wondrous sea.
Where the tides are freah forever,

And the mighty currents free;
There, perchance oh', young Columbus,

Your New Wot Id of truth may be.

Iou must strive for better guerdons;
Strive to z the thing you teem;

Be the thing that God hath made you
Channel for no borrowed stream.

He hath lent you mind and conscience;
See you travel in their beam!

b'ee you scale Iife'a misty highlands
By this light of living truth!

Andwith bosom braced for labor,
Breast them in your manly youth;

So when age and care have found you.
Shall your downward path be smooth.

Fear not on that tugged highway.
Life may want it lawful zest;

Sunny glens are in the mountain.
Where the weary feet may rest.

Cooled in streams that burst forever,
From a loving mother's breast.

"Simple heart and simple pleasures,"
So they write life's golden rule;

Honor won by supple baseness,
Stale that crowna a cankered fool,

Gleam as gleam the gold and purple
Iu a Lot and ransid pool.

Wear no show of wit or science,
But the gems you've won and weighed.

Thefts, like ivy on a ruin,'
Make the rilts they scent to shads;

Are you not a thief and beggar.
In the rarest spoils ariayed!

Shadows deck a sunny landscape.
Making brighter all the bright;

So, my brother! care and danger
On a loving nature light, j

Bringing all its latent beauties
Out upon the common sight.

Love the things thai God created,
Make your brother's need your care;

Scorn and hate, repel God's blessings.
But where love is. Titer are there ,

As the moonbeama light the waters.
Leaving rock and sand-ban- k bare.

Thus, my brother grow and flourish.
Fearing none and loving all;

For the true man needs no patron-- He
shall climb, and never crawl;

Two thinga fashion their own channel
The strong man and the waterfall.

A lawyer's Trick.
A remarkable instance is remembered

in Westminister Hall, of a lawyer acting
in the face of the jury, at the critical mo-
ment of their beginning to consider their
verdict. He had defended a gentleman of
rank and fortune against a charge of an
atrocious description. He had performed
his part with more than his accustomed
zeal and skill. As soon as the judge had
summed up, he tied up his papers deliber-
ately, and with a face smiling and easy,
but carefully turned towards the jury, he
rose and said, loud enough to be generally
heard, that he was engaged to dinner, and
in so clear a case there was no occasion
for him to wait what must bs the certain
event. He then retired, deliberately flow
ing to the court. Une of the jurors having
occasion to leave the court, found that all
this confidence and fearlessness had never
crossed its threshold for behind the door
stood Sir James Scarlett, trembling with
anxiety, his face the color of his brief, and
awaiting the result of "the clearest case in
the world" in breathless suspense.

A Jersey Xewspaper Do.
We published, a few weeks since, a

notice of a dog belonging to Mr. Hawes,
of Boston, which goes regularly every af-
ternoon to the office of the Traveller for
his master's paper. The Patterson Guar-
dian makes us acquainted with a faithful
Jersey dog, even more remarkable than
hn sagacious compeer. He belongs to
John Anderson, Esq., of Hackensack, and
is daily in the habit of obtaining his own
er s paper. A lew minutes previous to
the regular time of the arrival of the Hobo-ke- n

stege, he takes his station at his own
er s step, and on the passage of the stage,
goes out to meet it. If the driver neglects
to throw it off, the faithful djg follows the
stage, barking the meanwhile, until the
driver performs his duty.

Having obtained the paper, he hastens
to deliver it to his master. Though the
Fort Lee stage passes the premises at or
about the same time, and resembles to a
considerable extent the Hoboken stage in
appearance, it is permitted to go on with- -
out being molested.

!

Education Of Farmers.
Elisha Whittlesey-- , in his address before

the Agricultural Society of Montgomery
county, Aid., remarfcs:

tiFarmprs. and sons of farmers should,!
i:c. .1 o r,,- - Aee.urrrintr tU Hii- -

Hua"7 "1C 7- -
ties of the various offices under the State
and General Government; and thereby
commend themselves to the respect ana

r.fipnrv nf ihp r fellow citizens. Such
the facilities for gaining information, a.ilur t,.nott,f a ance.,!"tho !"-.- c

, , - tioaot subscribed

at the following 50 cents per square for
he first insertion; 75 for the second; 1

for three insertions, and 2o cents
vtrv .sOHet insertion. AWraW

mat every laiuicr uuuiig d iiciu. '",,,US
mav be so well instructed in chemistry
and botony, as to decide with great acCU ra- -

different qualities of soils, and their
fitness for the various

- crops he may wish
to cultivate.

"Various agricultural publications, somel
nnP nf which is within the means of everv

1

man
.

to procure, contain valuable informa- -

tion. We owe a debt of gratitude to John
S. Skinner, your fellow-citize- n, for his
early and more recent efforts to dissemi
nate information among the agriculturists.
His writings are invaluable in the hands of
every person employed in agricultural or
mechanical pursuits. 1 he American rar
mer, which he first established still main
tains its well-earne- d character, and is ably
conducted bv its intelligent editors

The tribute paid to the agricultural pub
lications of our country, by Mr. V hittle
sev, has been eminetly deserved, and by

more than John S. Skinner. Few
men have rendered such service with the
pen to thecause of agriculture, as this en--

lightened and able man.

Eeceipt for Curias Beef and Pork
There being so many applications for

our celebrated receipt for curing beef and
pork, that we think it will be best sub- -

H II fserving the wishes ot an, by again
republishing it:

To one gallon of water
Take one and a half pound salt.

Half pound sugar,
Half ounce salt-petr- e,

In this ratio the pickle to be increased
to any quantity desired.

Let these be boiled together until all
the dirt from be salt and sugar, (which
will not be a litle,) rises to the top and is
skimmed off. Then throw it into a tub
to ccol, and when perfectly cool, pour it
over your beef or rork, to remain the
usual time, say four to six weeks, accor
ding to the size of the pieces. 1 he meal
must be well covered with the pickle, and
should notLe put down for at least two
days after killincr, during: which time it
should be slightly sprinkled with pow
dered saltpetre.

Several of our friends have not boiled
pickle, and found it to answer well. Tel.
egraph.

The Tower Chapel.
One of "the most eloquent passages in

Macaulay?s History is that in which he
describes St. Peter s chapel, m the lower
wnere so many musinous victims 01 n.ng--
lish tyranny lies buried. The paragraph
occurs in the closing part of the account
of
- - the execution

. of the unhappy Duke of
i

i. XOnrnOUin I

" 1 lie neaa ana body were placed in a
coffin covered with black velvet, and were
laid privately under the communion table
of St. Peter's chapel, in the Tower. With
in four years the pavment of that chancel
was again disturbed, and hard bv the re
mains of Monmouth were laid the remains
of Jeffries. In truth there is no sadder
spot on the earth than that little cementry.
Death is there associated, not as m West
minister Abbey and St. Paul's, with genius
and virtue, with public veneration and ini -
perishable renown; not, as in our humblest
churches and church yards, with every- -
thing that is most endearing in socia and
domestic charities, but with whatever is
darkest in human destiny, with the savage
triumph of implacable enemies, with the
inconsistency, the ingratitude, the coward-
ice of friends, with all the miseries of fal-
len graetness and of blighted lame.

"Thither have been carried, through
successive ages, by the rude hands of jail-
ors, without one mourner following, the
bleeding relics of men who had been the
captains of the armies, the leaders of par
ties, the oracles ol senates, and the orna
ments of courts. Thither was borne be
lore me winuow wnere Jane viray was
praying, the mangled corpse of Guilford
Dubley. Edward Seymour, Duke of
Somerset, and protector of the realm, re
poses there by the brother whom he mur
dered. There has mouldered away the
headless trunk of John Fisher, bishop of
Rochester, and cardinal of St. vitalis, a
man who ought to have lived in a better
age, and to have died in a better cause.
There are laid John Dudley, duke of
.Northumberland, Lord High Admiral
Thomas Cromwell, earl of Essex, Lord
High Amiral, and Thomas Cromwell, earl
of Essex, Lord High Treasurer. There,
too, is another Essex, on whom nature and
fortune had lavished all their bounties in
vain; and whom valor, grace, genius, roy-
al favor, popular applause, conducted to
an ignominious doom. Not far off sleep
two chiefs of the great house of Howard,
J homas, fourth duke of Norfolk, and
Philip, eleventh earl of Aarundel. Here
and there, among the thick graves of un-
quiet and aspiring statesmen, lie more del--

;iiate sufferers; Margaret of Salisbury, the

last of the proud name of Plantagenet, and

rales:
centsthe

none

and

those two fair queens who perished by
th iealous rage of Henry. Such was the
dust with wmcn ine uusi oi iuonmoum
mingled.

There is, perhaps, no surer mark of fol
ly than an attempt to correct the natural
infirmities of those we love, ihehnest
composition of human nature, as well as
the finest china, may have a Haw in it;
and this, in either case, is equally mcura
ble; though nevertheless, the pattern may
remain of the highest value. fielding

m m Vf w
The "Mountain Sentinel" is published ev

morning at Two Dollars pe
anfiuil)f payabie halt yearly.

subscription will be taken for a shorter
period than six months; and no paper will be
discontinued until all arrearage are paia. A

djasn new engagement.
will be inserted

doction made to those who advertise bv the
rear. All advertisements handed in must have
the proper number of insertions maiked there.
n, or ihcy will be published nil fo.bid miiu

3

charged in accordance with the above terrr
,etler8 and communicalion,( to in,u re

attention must be post paid.

A FARiU
FOR SALE Oil KENT

THE subscriber offers for sale or rent his
FARM situated in Susquehanna township. Cam
bria county, on the road leading from Ebensj'
burg to the Cherry Tree, about four miles
south-wes- t of oho latter place, contaiuing

350 ACRES,
more or less, seventy acres of which are cleared
and under good cultivation, with a good or.
chard and excellent meadows . The lirnbei is
abundant and suitable for every purpose,

The improvements consist of a log cabin
Ui II uUU I TO U CaUIII UUU&CBt

The terms will be reasonable and possession
delivered on the first of April next.

JOHNSTON MOORE.
Oct. 18, 1849. 2-- tf.

MONEY

Wanted!!
LL persons indebted to the subscriber are
earnestly requested to call and settle their

respective accounts. He wishes it distinctly
understood that his necessities are such that he

MUST HAVE MONEY.
The undersigned therefore hopes that those
,n arreara will come forward and discharge at
least a portion of their obligations, and thus
relieve him from difficulty and save themselves
perhaps from trouble.

JOHN S. BUCHANAN.
Ebensburg, Dec. 20, 1843. 11-- tf.

JUST RECEIVED.
A. No. 1. W. R. Cheese
Mould aud Dipp'd Caudles.
Star do.
8 by 10, 10 by 12. 10 by 14 and 12 bv 16

Glass.
Cotton Yarns.

Batting.
Corn Brooms, 5tc, &.c, at

LITZINGER &. TODD'S.

Stray Cattle.
(P1AME to the residence of the subscriber in

Cmb.r!u cu".tJ JX, i,e1west1oftEben- -

BtraJ CATTLE. One is a red streer. with
white back and brock face, and between two
and ihree old. One is a red heifer, with white
hack and white face, and the other is a red and
while heifer wi,lh a 8lar in,h!f firohel Tler
are no car mams on any oi mem a uc uwiier
10 rniiotkrf t. roms frkrxMistrA. nrnrA nrnnprl v
oay charges and take them away, otherwise
they will be disposed of according-- to law- -

Jackson township.
Jan. 3, 1850 13-- 3t.

ASKETS, Axes, Umbrellas. Brooms, "El
egy Encirclers," and Sundries generally.

for sale by
LITZINGER &. TODD.

Til WILL and CUT SAWS for sale at the
XTJi store of

MURRAY" &. ZAI1M.

jl LBS. Mould, Dipped and Star
J,w Candles for sale by

MURRAY & ZAIIM.

OOKS and STATIONARY for sale at
Buchanan's Store.

7IISII, SALT, FLOUR and BACON sold at
the store of

J.S. BUCHANAN.

Ci RAIN and Country Produce, of all kinds
taken in exchange for goods at Buehan.

an' Store.

CDifh PAIRS Su perior Blankets fir sale by
W'V MURRAY &. ZAIIM.

FOR SALE
A Tract of unimproved Land, covered with

valuable Timber, lying about five miles West
of Ebensburg, enquire nf

JOHN WILLIAMS.
Ebensburg, April 12, J349. 12-- tf.

IIVTS! HATS!!
.4 good atsortmhnt of Fur, Btush, Silk, Mole-
skin, Palmira f, Mexican and II ool HATS , for
sale at BUCHANAN'S STORE.

Fish, Fish
MACKEREL. by

Herrings, Codfiih, Salmon,

LITZINGER &, TODD.

DOZEN Mann's Axes for ale at the store8 of MURRAY & ZAIIM.

JUST received, a large lot of English and
CLOTHS, Blue, Black and Fan.

cy CASSIME.RES, and SATNETS of ere.
ry variety, at the store of

JOHN S. BUCIIXSAN.

CAMBRIA

CLOTHING STORE!
Now is the Time for Bargains ! !

subscribers have just received fiomTHE east at their Clothing Store in Ebens.
burg, a large assortment of

FALL 4-- WINTER CLOTHING,
among which may be enumerated

AJine lot of blue. Felt, and Blanket
overcoats; Frock, ress and Sack

Coats of every variety andccl-or-;
a very large stock of Sa-

tinet and Cassimere Pant-

aloons of every descrip-
tion, and a good as-

sortment of Silk
Satinet 4-- Cassi-
mere Vests, to-

gether with
every kind of Boys' Clothing.

Fine and Coarse Shirts, Handkerchiefs,
Flannel Shirts, Stocks, Umbrellas, all of

which they will dispose of on the most
reasonable terms. I hey have alsoon

hand a large stocK of Cloths Cassi- -

nieresand Vestings, which they are
prepared to make up in the most

workmanlike manner, and on trie
most accomodating terms for

cash or approved country pro
duce. Their entire Stock of

Clothing is made up accord-
ing to the latest Fashions.

Having selected their goods with great care
and purchased on the lowest cash terms, they
are prepared to accomodate their friends and
customers with clolhing ol a superior quality
and at lower prices than goods of a similar
quality were ever sold in this county.

The public are respectfully inyitea to can
and examine their goods

EVANS &. IiUUUl.
Oct. 25, 1349. 4-- tf.

HlMERALD and Silvered Note Paper, Eo-SL- J

velopes. Eng. and Blue Post and Cap Pa.
per. Window Shades, Account Books, and
Fancy and Toy Books for sale by

LITZINGER &. TODD.

Red Lead, Spanish Brown,
White Lead, Whiting, Putty,
Varnish, Spirits Turpentine,
and Sweet Oil, for sale by

LITZINGER & TODD.

Fresh Arrival of
FALL AND WINTER

GOODS!
fWE subscriber has just received at h s
JX. Store in Ebensburg a large supply of
Aew Ooods irom the fc.ast, consisting of
Cloths, fassimeres, Saltines, Plaids, Linseys and

Flannels of all kinds; Calicoes, Mus-
lins, Alpaccas, Merinoes, De Laines,
"Ginghams, Tickings, Checks, Shawls,

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Comforts,
Ribands, Vestings, Silks and Satins.

ilso Bed, Horse and Saddle
Blankets and Blanket Cloths.

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes of
every description, together with

an elegant assortment of Gro-
ceries, Hardware, Queens-war- e,

Drugs, Medicines,
Stationary, Saddery, Tin

ware, Fish, Leather, Salt
and Nails.

He has also any quantity of Notions, such
as Combs, Suspenders, Silk Guards,

Ladies1 Steel and Silvered Slides,
Buttons, Brushes, Pocket Books,

Hooks 4' Eyes, $-- c. -- c. in short
every thing that is usually

kept in a Country Store.
lie thanks his friends and the public genr

erally for past favors, and requests them to
call and take a look at his goods before purcha-
sing elsewhere, as he feels satisfied that he can
accommodate them with anything in his line
ot business at least as cheap as any other es
tablinhmeat in the county.

Cash and approved country produce taken
in exchange Tor Goods.

JOHNSTON MOORE.
Oct. 18, 1849. 2-t-

excellent lot of Locust Posts suitable forANfencing on hand and for sale bv
MURRAY & ZAIIM.

April 1849. 12,

CI HELL and Spanish Polka Combs, Port Mo.
k9 nies. Brushes, Fancy Soaps and Oliphane
or sale by

LITZINGER &. TODD.

CUTLERY and CAR.HARDWARE, TOOLS just received.and
for sale at the store of

JOHN S. BUCHANAN.

Salt, Salt!
d BARRELS SALT, of a veay su-peri- or

quality, just received and
for sale by

JOHNSTON MOORE.

2fl.tfh DOZEN Boots and Shoes just re
ceived and for sale by

MURRAY fc ZAIIM.

JUST opened, a very extensive lot of GING
LAWNS, and PRINTS of eve-

ry variety, at the store of
JOHN S. BUCHANAN.

A LARGE quantity of IRON and NAILS
IjL jual received and for sale by

MURRAY &. ZAAM.

OOLLEN &. COTTON TWEEDS and
PANT STUFFS, cheap for cash or

country produce, to had at
Buchanan's Store.

JOB WORK
Neatly and expeditiously execu-

ted at this Oflice. .

WASHINGTON HOUSE,

Portage, No. 2, A. P. R. R.
undersigned laKes mis meuiou 01THE his friends and the public gener.

ally, that he has taken that large and commo-
dious House, favorably know as tha

Washington Hotel,
formerly kept by William Palmer, Esq. Hav-

ing filled up the House in a style not to be sur
passed by any other west 01 me mountains,
the travelling community can rest assuryd that
on his part there will be nothing wanting to
make their sojourn a pleasant one, as ne is

to supply his laMe wilh the best that
the country market ca n afford.

I1I S K V II
will be supplied with the choicest of Liquors

HIS STABLE
is large and roomy, and attended by careful and
attentive Iloatlers.

RICHARD TROTTER.
A. P. R. R-- , June 6, 1849. 36-- tf.

timnimiit
AND

PURIFY! PURIFY!
Life auJ Hcallh are in the BboJ.

Not one of U the numerous medicines tbst ive beei
prepared, bezin 10 w oi aa gr.-a- i mm.-- , )jun
m i unlMilitii certainty to dcunae nd puri'y, produce urtr
Kcalihy blood, and a nd invigorate wUolc j

BRANT'S INDIAN

PURIFYING EXTRACT,
This Purifier i the mos! tconderful nr-.- asiouhkinf ren.

idy in the world. No other medicine has effected uch al

uot miraculous cures of

Scrofula, Fever Sores, Salt Khenm,
SYPHILIS, and other eruptive nnd thin diefie. viz : Erti
ipclaa, Sorea, Ulcers, ISlrtraltd Sore Mnuih and Tkroa-Xurti-

Sr Mouth. Scald Hrnd. Pilrs PiUs, Pimples ou th
Face, RJuuma'isjn. LJVER COSiPLAiyT. n 1 mnny othe
lisea&e3. THOUSANDS ot" uch disease hava been cure,
jy thi PURIFIER, and cured by the uae of FOUF
TIMES

Less Quantity, at Less Cost
3y four-fol- d, than ever auch aiseae were before or ainci
cured, by Siinaparilla, or any other remedy. Vbnt, then
M the question t'ir those intoreeted to r. to economy
nd heV.rbt FIltsT Jfill it cure my complaint? SKH

OSDIs it cheaper T THIRD UU

ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH
of BRANT'S PURIFIER effectively cure FOUR TIME?
it much diaeaae one dollar's vorth of Sarsnparilla If i
will, then it is FOUR TIMES CHEAPER than Sarsapa
villa. And to prove this we offer one case of cure, oat o
the many cases of

MOST HORRID SCROFULA.
To realize Uic gran power of this medicine as a purifiei

read, in our Pamphlets, the perfect cure el'-cU-- on .. J
B. Haskin, of Rome, Oneida county, .V. Y. He was confine
to his bed One Year was not expected to live twenty-fa-

hours longer his neck was oaten nearly off. from eur t
car a hole was eaten through the H'ind-pijt- his earnoarlj
eaten out the use ol one arm destroyed an I leer, is larg-a- s

a mnn's hand, had nearly cten tiirouh Lis side mi
there were on him, in aii.

Twenty Large, Deep, Discharging Ulcers
which were ALL CURED, and he restored to h'thh anr"
strength to labor asain, by the use of ONLY TWELVf
BOTTLES. This wonderful cure is certified to by

Fourteen Respectable Witnesses.
And It is the trnaurt cure, th most undouM--d"- su.-tnt-it

ed. of one of tlie nwrt horrid and most hopeless rases ol
Scrofula, that has ever Ixt-- cured sini-- i;im wvnd whs ere
nted completely ft tV.!Uhin J the grtat pii-cc- r und ccrtait
'.cacj of tie medicine.

BRAZVT'S i:IIIA3i
PULMONARY BALSAM
Possesses all the cleansing and purifyinjj virtues nearly as
jowertul and act: ve as tue preparation called " HKAN l
INDIAN PURIFYING EXTRACT" it also is pre
pared from several other medications, which are peculiarly
sdxpted to, and are essentia.:? necessary, to curx

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTIONS.
THIS BALSAM heals and cures Ulcers in the Lungs, and

elsewhere internally, as certainly and easily as the Purifying
Extract cures and heals Ulcers externally. This balsam
zures nine cases of Consumption, out of ten, after all other
remedies hvc failed to to good.

THOUSANDS OF COMSIMPTION8,
and Chronic Coughs, ahundantlT prove its unfailing efieary
m all diseases of the BREAST, THROAT, ANO
LUNGS.

A DYING WOJIAIV SAVED !

CONSUMPTION CURED !

We statu this cure to prove the potcer to save life, when
'his Balsam is us. ci. even after the n is considered, by
physician and friends, to be in the last stages of disease ac
tually dying and, in this case, so far gone, that the shroud
ltd b'.rial clothes were bonght. For the particulars of this
case, una the respectable ana undoubted proof of all the cir-
cumstances and farts, we refer to our PAMPHLKTS.

This cure was effected on MRS. ZIBA UYKtMAN, oj
iailston Spa,Saratoga county, y. Y. We can prove beyond

a doul't, many other almost equally as hopeless, and innu
tutable cases of Coughs and Consumptions CL'RtD, which
wore pronounced incurable by skilful physicians.

BRANT'S PULMONARY BALSAM cures Con-numptio- .t.

Coughs, Colds, Spitting of Blood, Bleeding at th
Lungs, Pains in the Breast and Side, Palpitation of the Heart,
Cholera Infantum, Dysentery, and Summer Complaints, in
Children and adults and ALL

Female Weaknesses and Complaints.
No remedy offered to the public has ever been half aa

xrtain and effectual in restoring ALL the incidental teeak-uesse- s

nnd irregularities of the sex, as BRANT'S PUL-
MONARY BALSAM. It makes no difference whether
die deransement be suppression, excess, or other teeaknes
t RHGCLATE3 ALL, by strengthening the system, equal
ting the circulation, and SOOTHING and ALLAYING
.NLKVOL'd IRRITABILITY. Sc Pamphlet.

CHANGE OF LIFE.
Erom the Girl to the Woman, and the Woman at middle

tge the one case is accelerated, and the other so gradually
suppressed, as to prevent any of the fatal diseases that fre-
quently arise in consequence of such change.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Sec the cure of Dr. Hubbard, of Stamford, Conn , and others. )

DYSPEPSIA See T. S. Wilcox, of Attica, Wyoming
county, X. and many more.

Zffervons Diseases and Derangements
cured without fail.

DYSENTERY and SUMMER COMPLAINT, in children
snd adults and

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
No mother need ever mourn the death of her child h

Cholera Infantum, while tecthin?. if BRANT'S PUL- -
MUiNAnT BALSAM be administered. It should be.
for such caies. administered iu larger than the ordinary

Tor Sale by
Litzinger Todd, Ebensburg.
D. B. IVakeJield, Johnstown.
Riffle 4' Humphreys, Summit.
Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg.
M. Orlady $ Co, Tfllliamsburg.
E. P. Uilderbrand, Indiana.
Jackson 4 Mendell, Blair sville.
R. R. McCrea, Saltsburg.

All letters and orders must be addressed
to Wallace Co., 106 Broadway Xew
J orHt

NEW GOODS!
AND

GREAT BARGAINS!!
' THE subscribers beg leave to return theirthanks to their friends and y.e public renerally, for the liberal patronajre heretofore

ed upon them, and now have the pleasure ofinforming them that they have jut receiTdand are now opening a large and beautifulslock of

among which may be found
Superior blaclc, brown, blue and olir,

French, English and American

CLOTHS.
Fancy and Plain

Cass liners ami Satinets,
KENTUCKY JEANS.

Rich fgured Silk and Satin YES TINGS '1' Inline Is niid G inl.:iir.TICKINGS, Rob Roy d Common PLAIDS
PRINTS AND SHEETINGS,
ACSTRILLIAN CLOTHS,
French and English Merinoes,

Blue, black, mode, scarlet Mous. de Lains
and Cashmeres; Blanket, Long, Thibit,

Embroidered Cloth, Terkeri and Ma-zoni- ka

Shawls; Fringes, Gimps,
and Velvet Trimmings; Muffs,

Silk fc Cotton Hose, Gloves,
Ribbons, Comforts, IIats&

Caps, Bonnets, Boots fc
Shoes, Gum and Buf-

falo Overshoes.
ALSO,

A complete assortment of
'HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE

GROCERIES, HOOKS &. STATION A RY
Whips, Fish, Salt, &.c. Sec '

All of whist have len selected with greatcare, and with a view of pleasing all whoraaj
be kind enough to give them a ca.l.

O Lumber, country produce and Catk ta.
ken fur goods.

LITZINGER Sc TODD.
Nov. 1849.

i1 PUBLIC BENEFIT !

Constantly on hand and coDtinutll
Selling"

Or exchanging lha very best qualitj of

Jlcrclinnclisc
That can be procured in Philadelphia

Cheap
For Grain r Hides, and still cheaper

For
The more acceptable article termed

Ca!i,
Or on fhort sud approved credit

Vl the Store or
WILLIAM M'GOUGHi Co.

Foot of Plane No. A, A. P. R. R.
N. B. Persons wishing to exchange Graa

for Goods, &.c, may do well to call at lb
store of

WM. &. Co.
Sept. 27, 1849. 51-- tf.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The subscriber offers for sale or rent his well

known TANYARD, adjoining the borough of
Ebensburg on the cast Jjing between the" turn-
pike and the Lorttto road wilh three acres of
land thereto attached under high state of culti-valio- n,

on which the following buildinos have
been erected viz: a good two story fram duel,
ling house and a frame stable, and excellent
buildings well adapted for a tanner's shop.
All the appurtenance necessary for carrying
on the tanning trade are in excellanl order,
and can if required be enlarged. There is alsa
a large supply of good water both at the hous
and at the lanyard.

Terms of sale .will be reasouable. Poisfi.
sion will be delivered on the first day of Aprd
1 650.

JOHNSTON MOORE.
Oct. 18, 1849 2-- tf.

Mill-Sit- e for Sale.
THA HE nndersigncd offers for sale; hi
JL vided part of a TRACT OF LNAD,

which contains an excelleul MILL SlTE.sie
uate in Green township, Indiana county, on.
the noith branch of the Fellow Creek, being
two miles and a half from Greenville, and two
miles from the Pike. Terms of sale made
known, and the premises shown, by applies
tion being made on the premises.

FREDERICK II. AMEND
Nov. 1, 1849 4-- 3m

IkHSSP (DIP JLfflttiTIBIBS
Remaining in the Post Office at Ebent-bur- g,

January 1st 1850.
Absolom Akeright Wm. Kennedy
Richard Ashcraft Daniel Keily
John Adams Patrick Keef
Win. Allison Peter Kenny
Francis A. Beach John Linsey
Mary F. Boll weaver Wm, Morgan 2
Joseph Bon nan John Murphey
Thou. Canton IVm. M'Gough
Henry Cooper Joseph Miller
Peter Con a way A M'Caffrey
Timothy Cronar Evan Owens
John Dougherty John O'Neill
Abram Davis David Powers
Miss Catharine Evans James Roger
Mr. A. Evans Jacob R.iher
David E. Evane 2 Mrs, Elixa Roger
John E. Evans MissCharlott Richard
Jenk.n Edward Richard Roberta
John II . V. Edwards George SJoncker
Hiram Fry Nicholas Slanbu
Adam Fullmer David Sweet
James Gallagher George Socy
Geo. Higgins James Sumerville
John Hichy Eliaa Pissel
Wm. M. Harding David Thomas
Elizabeth Hucy Joseph Tevin
Wm. Hughes Jacob Rogel
George liauser Wm. J. Williams
S. M. Huleth Jacob Wagoner
John Henderson Patrick White
Nicholas Hefleman William Williams
Miiu Mary Jones Patrick Kilty
David Jones

MILTON ROBERTS, P. M.
January 3, 1P50.

AJV UEENSIVARE and GROCERIES.
large lot, for sale low at

Buchanan Stare.

PIECES Barred Linsey for
bv MURRAY & ZAHMt


